Ll is for listen.
Week 14: Jonah

Bible Story Text Reference:
Jonah 1-4
You might also share Numbers 14:18 and Matthew 12:40.

Bible Memory:
(Continue working on previous verses, but discuss this one as well.)
Jonah 2:1
From inside the fish Jonah prayed to the LORD his God.

Nursery Rhyme:
Peter, Peter, Pumpkin Eater

LI Song
(Tune: 'The Farmer in the Dell')
(By M. Hubbard)

LI says /l/.
LI says /l/.
Listen to the Word of the Lord.
/ll/ /ll/ /ll/.

Movement: Cup your hand around your ear and lean forward as though listening each time you say /l/ and 'Listen'. Place your hands side by side for the phrase 'Word of the Lord' in order to indicate an open Bible.